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A novel cascode stage specially intended for submicron CMOS is de-

scribed. The proposed device regulates the cascoded transistor gate

voltage with a feedback amplifier to break the gain-bandwidth product.

The regulation has been combined with high-swing biasing to produce

the Regulated-High-Swing or RG-HSW -cascoding. It can be used as a

current source, current mirroring circuit or transresistance stage ampli-

fier with maximum output swing capability.

The proposed cascode stage has been carefully analyzed and shown su-

perior in performance to normally cascoded circuits. Its use of a tran-

sresistance amplifier for regulation gives it single-pole behavior, and

little added input referred noise. Applications of the proposed RG-

HSW -cascode stage to a current-mirroring and an operational transcon-

ductance amplifier (OTA) have been described through simulation and

measurement results.
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Tässa työssä kuvataan uudentyyppinen, alle mikrometrin CMOS-

prosesseille suunnattu kaskodiaste. Esitetty piirielin reguloi

kaskoditransistorin hilajännitettä takaisinkytkentävahvistimella

jännitevahvistus-kaistanleveys-tulon kasvattamiseksi. Regulointi yhdis-

tettynä suuret jännitevaihtelut sallivaan esivirroitukseen muodostaa

Reguloitu-Maksimiamplitudi tai RG-HSW -tekniikan. Sitä voidaan

käyttää virtalähteenä, virtapeilaukseen tai siirtoimpedanssivahvisti-

mena, joka sallii maksimi amplitudivaihtelut lähdössä.

Esitetty kaskodiaste on analysoitu perusteellisesti, ja sen suorituskyky

on näytetty ylivoimaiseksi normaalisti kaskodoituihin piireihin nähden.

Siirtoimpedanssivahvistimen käyttö reguloinnissa takaa yksinapaisen si-

irtofunktion, ja minimaalisen kohinan lisäyksen. Esitetyn RG-HSW -

kaskodoidun asteen käyttö virtaa peilaavassa ja operaatio-transkonduk-

tanssivahvistimessa (OTA) on kuvattu simulointi- ja mittaustulosten

avulla.

Avainsanat: alle mikrometrin CMOS, OTA, Reguloitu-

Maksimiamplitudi, siirtoimpedanssi
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V2
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Cout,fbk Capacitance seen at feedback amplifier output

F Faraday is a unit of capacitance: Charge
Voltage
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NOISEOUT Noise voltage at circuit’s output

PSUPPLY Power dissipated in the circuit

rout,fbk Feedback amplifier small-signal output resistance

rout Small-signal output resistance

rxx The output impedance of transistor xx

TSETTLE Settling time to a certain step voltage

VDD Positive supply voltage

VF DC-voltage of the folded cascode node

vn,xx Equivalent noise voltage for transistor number xx

VSS Negative supply voltage

VT0 Zero bulk bias threshold voltage of a MOS-transistor

zout,fbk Feedback amplifier output impedance

A Feedback amplifier’s voltage gain
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BiCMOS A process with both bipolar and CMOS-transistors.

BSIM3vx MOS-transistor model, versions x=2 or 3

CMOS Complementary Metal Oxide Semiconductor

CMRR Common-mode rejection ratio
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DC Direct current

DIL Dual-in-line package

Europractice Initiative by the European commission for Promoting Ac-

cess to Components, subsystems and microsystems Tech-

nologies for Industrial Competitiveness in Europe

H Henry is a unit of inductance: V s
A

HF High-frequency

IC An Integrated Chip

k Boltzman’s constant

L Channel length of a MOS-transistor

MOS Metal Oxide Semiconductor

MOSFET Field-Effect-Transistor using MOS-technology
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NPN A bipolar transistor with collector and emitter of donor-

and base of acceptor doped silicon

NWELL An island of N-doped material in P-doped silicon substrate

OCMR Output common-mode voltage range

OFFSET Voltage offset at input

OTA Operational Transconductance Amplifier

P-doped Silicon doped with acceptor type material

PMOS Acceptor Metal Oxide Semiconductor

ppm parts-per-million

PROBE A high impedance measurement device

PSRRM Negative power supply rejection ratio

PSRRP Positive power supply rejection ratio

T Temperature in Kelvins [K]
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Chapter 1

Introduction

Short-channel length MOS transistors used for high speed designs exhibit

a pronounced degradation in output conductances compared with those of

long-channel transistors. This effect becomes even more severe for high speed

designs in which the drain current is usually large. With gate lengths of 1

micron and smaller many traditional circuit building blocks fail due to large

channel conductance. Cascoding of transistors, which has traditionally been

used to overcome the problem, is supply voltage limited. According to [1]

there exists a tradeoff between increasing the ouput resistance and the com-

pliance voltage (the minimum voltage at the output required for the device

to work). This is unacceptable, since submicron CMOS technologies are

also low-voltage technologies due to the physical limits on maximum allow-

able electric field density on silicon structures. However, the cascoded stage

can be biased as a high-swing cascode [2, 3] to overcome the problem. The

high-swing cascode current mirror circuit has the lowest possible compliance

voltage or maximum voltage swing at its output. Also, short-channel effects

are negligible.

Yet another solution to the problem of too large channel conductances

is the gain-boosting or regulated-cascode principle first proposed in [4] and
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Table 1.1: Comparison Between Circuit Building Blocks

Circuit Building Block rout Vcompliance

Simple MOS ro VDSat

Once-Cascoded Stage r2
ogm 2VDSat + VT

Once-Cascoded High-Swing Stage r2
ogm 2VDSat

Regulated-Cascode r2
ogmA 2VDSat + VT

Regulated-High-Swing Cascode Stage r2
ogmA 2VDSat

thoroughly analysed in [5–7]. In a gain-boosted cascode stage an amplifier is

connected between the source and gate of the cascoded transistor. Resulting

small-signal output resistance rout is that of a once-cascoded stage multiplied

by the feedback amplifier voltage gain A. Therefore it can reach very large

values. Complemented with high-swing biasing this technique helps to break

the gain-bandwidth limitation in a very attractive way. This technique could

be called the Regulated-High-Swing or RG-HSW -cascoding as a combination

of terms “regulation” and “high-swing” used in [2, 5]. These ideas are best

summed up in a comparison table 1.1 modified from reference [1].

To be able to use the attractive Regulated-High-Swing -cascoding tech-

nique one must limit the feedback amplifier bandwidth according to [6, 7].

This way one-pole behavior using the cascode stage is easy to achieve. Ne-

glecting bandlimiting leads to increased settling times and stability prob-

lems. This also lowers additional noise, power consumption and die area,

if bandlimiting the feedback amplifier is done through decreasing transistor

transconductancies.

In this work a novel design of the Regulated-High-Swing-cascoding con-

cept is discussed. The device can be used as a cascode current source, current

mirror or transresistance stage amplifier with maximum output swing capa-

bility. This study has been inspired by the idea of using current feedback

through a transresistance amplifier biased in the high-swing way as presented
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in [8]. It has been previously reported in [9–12]. In this thesis a thorough

analysis of the proposed RG-HSW technique will be presented.

The novel RG-HSW -cascode has been applied to build a submicron VHF

low-voltage Operational Transconductance Amplifier (OTA). The resulting

high-gain high-swing VHF OTA is compared to a high-swing OTA without

gain-boosting [2]. Majority of the comparisons are based on simulation data

obtained using parameters for a 0.5µm CMOS process and HSpice circuit

simulator [13, 14] published in [9–12]. Measurement results on a version of

the amplifier realized in 0.8µm CMOS [15] are reported. Also comparisons

to known realizations of the gain-boosting principle in [7, 16–18] are made,

whenever applicable.

This thesis is divided in Chapters as follows: Chapter 2 describes the

proposed RG-HSW -cascode, Chapter 3 describes the VHF submicron OTA,

Chapter 4 discusses the layout of the OTA realised in 0.8µm CMOS, testing

structures and measurement results, Chapter 5 further analyzes the RG-

HSW -cascoding used and compares it to realizations using voltage-mode

feedback in their regulation schemes, and Chapter 6 gives the conclusions.

In Appendix A the output impedance for a regulated cascode is derived. Ap-

pendix B presents a comparison table of the IC-technologies used. Appendix

C describes the high-swing cascode devices used for reference purposes, Ap-

pendix D describes the high-swing biasing circuitry, and finally Appendix E

shows a full-page copy printed from network analyzer screen during measure-

ments.
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Chapter 2

The Cascode Stage

One possible solution to the problem of too large channel conductances is

the gain-boosting principle or regulation principle as shown in Fig. 2.1. In

a gain-boosted or regulated-cascode stage an amplifier is connected between

the source and gate of the cascoded transistor [6, 8, 10, 18]. This factors

the cascode stage output impedance rout by the feedback amplifier gain A.

Derivation for the output impedance of a regulated cascode has been given

in Appendix A. The resulting small-signal output resistance rout has been

repeated in equation 2.1, and can be very large.

rout = r10r12 × [gm12(A + 1) + gmb12] + r10 + r12

' gm12r10r12A (2.1)

The feedback amplifier in Fig. 2.1 has a reference voltage VREF for con-

trolling purposes. The low impedance node to be used for folded-cascode

stages has been marked with F. This chapter discusses implementation of

the RG-HSW cascode stage, and compares it to a High-Swing cascode stage

with similar device sizes and quiescent currents in a current mirroring appli-

cation. Comparisons are mainly done through simulations using BSIM3v3

parameters for a 0.5µm CMOS process described in [13] and in Table B.1. All
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Figure 2.1: Gain-boosted cascode circuit and its circuit symbol.

channel lengths L have been set to the minimum value of 0.5µm to empha-

size differences between the two techniques. This chapter further discusses

different design aspects of the feedback amplifier in separate chapters to find

limitations to the Regulated-High-Swing cascoding technique used. Also a

very primitive noise model is presented.

2.1 Implementation of the Cascode Stage

The structure of the described high density, high output impedance circuit

is shown in Fig. 2.2. A high-swing cascode has been used to bias the circuit,

since it does not suffer from too large channel conductancies or other short

channel effects [2]. This is essential for accurate biasing of the feedback am-

plifier using submicron channel lengths L. The described circuit has also been

viewed as a “Super-MOS” device [6], since it displays both gain-boosting and

optimum biasing of the cascode stage for low-voltage applications. Viewed

as such a “Super-MOS” device the RG-HSW -cascode nodes corresponding

to drain, gate and source are marked D, G and S, respectively. The low

impedance node to be used for folded-cascode stages is marked with F. A

complementary version of the proposed RG-HSW -cascode stage will be left

undescribed as trivial.
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Figure 2.2: The novel high-swing, high density and output impedance circuit.

Transistors 10, 12 form the cascoded output, transistors 13, 15-16 and

19-22 form the feedback amplifier A, and transistors 17, 30-31 together with

the current sources IBIAS bias the circuitry. For maximum possible output

swing the WL-ratio of transistor 17 should ideally be set to one fourth of

that of transistors 15-16. Here, however, a factor of five has been used to

account for the body effect. Transistor 10 has to be sized to sink current from

the feedback amplifier A. All channel lengths have been set to the process

minimum of L=0.5µm mainly for small area, speed and for demonstration

purposes.

The feedback amplifier A has to be bandlimited for stability reasons and

to achieve fast single-pole settling behavior [6,7]. This has been accomplished

by “scaling” of the feedback amplifier A and by connecting a small 1pF

bandlimiting capacitor Cband from the gate of the cascoded transistor 12

to AC-ground (not shown). “Scaling” refers to setting the WL-ratios and
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currents of the feedback amplifier transistors to one-fourth the values of the

cascoded transistor 12. Benefits from this downsizing include: bandlimiting

capacitor Cband is kept reasonably small, less additional noise, smaller area

and power consumption. It should be noted that even more aggressive scaling

factors than four could be used, especially for larger cascodes.

Thus, the width of the feedback amplifier A transistors and biasing tran-

sistors 30-31 have been set to 20µm, transistor 17 to 4µm, and transistors

10 and 12 of the cascode stage to 100µm and 80µm. Biasing currents have

been set to 50µA, which results in a 200µA quiescent current at the cascode

stage according to the scaling applied.

A BiCMOS version can be derived from the described CMOS circuit

by replacing all NMOS transistors with bipolar NPN transistors, and PMOS

transistors with PNP transistors, respectively. Cascoded NMOS transistor 12

is left at the output for its high gate impedance [8]. Using bipolar transistors

higher output impedances and greater bandwidths are achieved. This is due

to the greater transconductance and bandwidth of the bipolar transistor.

2.2 Simulation Results for Current Mirrors

The proposed RG-HSW -cascode stage has been used to replace NMOS-

transistors in the common current mirroring configuration as is shown in

Fig. 2.5. This current-mirroring circuit has then been simulated and com-

pared to a high-swing current-mirroring circuit shown in Fig. C.1. The

circuits have been simulated with their output nodes OUT connected to a

voltage source set to analog ground of 1.5V. Signal inputs are named Iin in

both circuits. Folded-cascode nodes F of both circuits have been left floating.

Cascode stage quiescent currents have been swept from 10 to 100µA. Despite

similar device sizes and quiescent currents, the proposed circuit shows output

impedance values (rout: 880MΩ..180MΩ), which are two decades better than
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those obtained for the high-swing cascode (rout: 9.5MΩ..1.8MΩ). Compari-

son of the folded cascode node F potentials VF shows that the circuits have

practically the same near rail output voltage swing. Nodal voltage VF val-

ues for the proposed circuit lie in the range of 78-140mV with current swept

from 10 to 100µA. Respective values for the high-swing cascode comparison

circuit are 80-140mV.

Large signal transfer functions IOUT against VOUT have been simulated

sweeping the voltage sources at the circuits’ outputs (OUT). The cascode-

stages have been biased to 200µA for both circuits. The results are shown

in Fig. 2.3 in an iv-plot for both circuits. Response for the proposed cir-

cuit has been marked with RG-HSW, and for the High-Swing cascode with

Iin OUT

Figure 2.5: The cur-

rent mirroring circuit.

lettering HSW. Simulations show that the required

voltage at the output for linear operation is little

less than 200mV for the RG-HSW and more than

500mV for the high-swing cascode circuit. Also the

absolute value of the mirrored current is exactly the

required 200µA for the RG-HSW circuit. These

advantages are due to the regulating action of the

feedback used, which allows the circuit to operate

even with the cascoded transistor out of saturation

and provides for exact mirroring through very high

output impedance values.

The current-sourcing of the RG-HSW cascode at very low drain voltages

shown in the lower-left corner of Fig. 2.3 is caused by the bias connection

of the feedback amplifier. Current will be sourced from feedback amplifier

through cascoded transistor 12 to the output as voltage at the output is

forced low enough i.e. under 20 millivolts. It should be noted, that an ideal

voltage source has been used to force amplifier output within 20 millivolts of

its supply voltage rail. This will be further discussed in Chapter 5.
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Table 2.1: RG-HSW vs. HSW comparison table.

RG-HSW HSW

BW−3dB 1.2 1.3 GHz

peaking 0.6 3.4 dB

gain-error at DC – 0.25 dB

rout 44.2 0.4 MΩ

vF 170 170 mV

Idiss 700 600 µA

Die Area 684× 0.5 336× 0.5 µm2

The simulated unloaded current mirroring frequency responses for both

circuits are shown in Fig. 2.4. Again, the response for the proposed circuit

has been marked with RG-HSW, and for the High-Swing cascode with let-

tering HSW. From the figure it can be seen that although the HSW-cascode

has a higher -3dB bandwidth (BW−3dB=1.2 GHz) than its RG-HSW coun-

terpart (BW−3dB=1.3 GHz), it suffers from potential instability problems

indicated by sharp peaking or gain rise before -3dB-frequency. These and

other characteristic data simulated for comparison of the cascodes using a

single 3 volt-supply and a 200µA quiescent current biased at the output stage

has been collected to Table 2.1.

Characteristics in Table 2.1 seem to show that the performance of the RG-

HSW -cascode stage is superior to its HSW-counterpart, while using only 1
6
th

of more current. Only notable disadvantage is, that the RG-HSW current-

mirroring circuit uses 2− 3× the die area used by the the HSW-reference.

This estimate includes the bandlimiting capacitance Cband.
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2.3 Small-signal Analysis

In this section a simple small-signal linear model for the cascode stage is

presented. It is based on the use of the simplest possible model for a MOS-

transistor, on recognition of feedback amplifier circuit blocks and the high-

impedance nodes. Nodal capacitances will be added to these high impedance

nodes to make the model frequency dependent. The presented small-signal

models will be validated against simulation results.

The MOS-model in Fig. 2.6 models only top-gate and body-effect transcon-

ductancies together with the channel resistance connected between drain

and source terminals (gm, gmb, r). This means that an ideal, infinite gain-

bandwidth is assumed for each transistor. If needed, the large parasitic

capacitance seen at the gate teminal through Miller-effect on the gate-drain

capacitance Cgd can be added to the model to make it frequency dependent.

The feedback amplifier of the proposed device has been repeated from

Fig. 2.2 to Fig. 2.7. The bandlimiting capacitance Cband has this time been

depicted connected to an AC-ground. The boxed PMOS load part1of the

feedback amplifier in Fig. 2.7 is identified as a feedback or improved Wilson

current mirroring circuit block [19, 20]. Its known output impedance r1 is

now applied together with the biasing cascode stage’s output impedance r2

to calculate the feedback amplifier output impedance rout,fbk:

rout,fbk = (r1 ‖ r2) =
r1r2

r1 + r2

(2.2)

r1 = gm19r19r21 = gmPr2
P (2.3)

r2 = (gm15 + gmb15)r15r13 = (gmN + gmbN)r15r13 (2.4)

The impedance at the feedback amplifier cascoded output is very high. It

is easily recognised as one of the high impedance nodes in the circuit. Thus

1It should be noted, that each PMOS has its source connected to bulk, so no signal vsb

exists and body-effect transconductancies gmb will not be considered.
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the bandlimiting capacitance Cband is also made to include the Miller-effect

capacitance of transistor 12. Also parasitic capacitances parallel to Cband

have been included in its value. These two parallel impedances will be used

to calculate a value for the frequency dependent impedance at the feedback

amplifier’s output:

zout,fbk =

(
rout,fbk ‖

1

sCout,fbk

)
=

rout,fbk × 1
sCout,fbk

rout,fbk + 1
sCout,fbk

(2.5)

=⇒ zout,fbk =
1/sCout,fbk

1 + 1/sτout,fbk

(2.6)

τout,fbk = rout,fbk × Cout,fbk

Cout,fbk = Cband + Cpar + CMiller

= Cband + Cpar + gm12r12Cgd12

Next, as the feedback amplifier output impedance zout,fbk is known, the

current transfer function feeding signal back from the folded-cascode node

F to zout,fbk will be defined. For this end, transistor 16 is recognised as a

common-gate device, and this is important for two reasons:

1. The body-effect transconductance gmb16 will be included in calculations

to accurately define the signal current at the feedback amplifier output.

2. The inversed total transconductance of the common-gate device 1
gm16+gmb16

will be considered parallel to much higher output impedance r10.

Fig. 2.7 shows that the boxed improved Wilson current-mirror mirrors

current directly from input to output on a one-to-one basis with similar

transistors. Accordingly, the total transconductance of the common-gate

device 1
gm16+gmb16

is recognised as the sought-after current transfer function.

Combining this with the known impedance zout,fbk and the nodal capacitance

value Cout,fbk gives us an equation for the feedback amplifier gain Afbk:

Afbk = (gm16 + gmb16)× zout,fbk (2.7)
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Next, referring to equation 2.1, it appears as very important to define

a new, correct value for the impedance r10. This value includes the low-

impedance node seen at the source of the common-gate stage 16:

z10 =

(
r10 ‖

1

gm16 + gmb16

)
' 1

(gm16 + gmb16)
(2.8)

Now, the RG-HSW -cascode output impedance zout can be defined as:

zout = gm12r12z10Afbk

' gm12r12 ×
1

gm16 + gmb16

× (gm16 + gmb16)× zout,fbk

= gm12 × r12 × zout,fbk (2.9)

Since output is a node with the highest impedance of the circuit, parasitic

capacitance at it will have to be taken into account. Labeling the parasitic

capacitance as a load capacitance CL to include any capacitive load gives:

zout,CL
=
(
zout ‖

1

sCL

)
=

(
gm12r12

1/sCout,fbk
1 + 1/sτout,fbk

‖ 1

sCL

)
(2.10)

Values given by the developed equations 2.10 and 2.7 for output impedance

zout,CL
and feedback amplifier gain Afbk have been plotted against simulated

values in Figures 2.8 and 2.9. Variable values for use in equations have been

taken from simulated operating point output. Plots have been made from

5kHz to 500MHz, and calculated values have been marked with a continuous

line. Simulated results have been marked with a dash-line. A reasonable

match has been achieved, with a 500ppm mismatch for zout,CL
and a 1.6dB

mismatch for Afbk at 5kHz. Thus it is felt, that the small-signal model can

be used to give a good qualitative understanding of the behavior of the RG-

HSW -device.

Returning to equation 2.10 it is obvious, that output impedance zout,CL

of the cascode stage is totally independent of r10. In a sense r10 in equation

2.1 has been replaced by zout,fbk through multiplication with Afbk. Using the
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Figure 2.9: Simulated (- - -) and modelled (–) feedback amplifier gain Afbk.
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proposed implementation of the feedback amplifier, its output impedance

zout,fbk should have a value some 40dB greater than r10. This is confirmed by

simulated results for zout,CL
given in Section 2.2.

Output impedance zout,CL
of the cascode stage is also totally independent

of the common-gate stage transconductance (gm16 + gmb16), which feeds the

signal back to the feedback amplifier. However, from equation 2.7 it can be

seen, that the feedback amplifier gain-bandwidth is directly dependent on it.

2.4 Noise Analysis

2

gmb

S

G B

rgm

i

D

d

Figure 2.10: The simple MOSFET

noise model.

In this section a simple qualitative

noise-analysis will be given for the

cascode stage. It is based on the use

of the developed small-signal model.

The need to be able to estimate ad-

ditional noise caused by the use of

the RG-HSW -technique will be em-

phasized. A brief presentation of

noise in connection with regulation

can be found in [5]. A more general

presentation of noise in IC-circuits can be found in [20,21].

Since the channel of a MOSFET-transistor is resistive, it exhibits ther-

mal noise. This can be represented by a current generator connected between

drain and source terminals of the transistor. Flicker-noise rising from charge

traps or discontinuities in semiconductor crystal structure can also be rep-

resented by a current source. These two noise current generators can be

represented lumped as a noise current generator i2d connected between drain

and source terminals of a MOSFET. The lumped noise current generator i2d

is shown placed in the simple small-signal model for a MOSFET in Fig. 2.10.
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There exists also shot noise generated by the gate leakege current. The gate

noise current generator i2g has been left out of this analysis as insignificantly

weak.

The lumped noise current generator i2d is defined:

i2nd = 4kT
(

2

3
gm

)
∆f︸ ︷︷ ︸

Thermal noise

+ K
IaD
f

∆f︸ ︷︷ ︸
Flicker noise

(2.11)

where


ID is the drain bias current

K is a constant for a given device

a is a constant between 0.5. . . 2

Basically, the definitions in equation 2.11 give mean square current spec-

tral densities for a frequency interval ∆f. Usually ∆f is a very small value, for

example 1 Hz. Thermal noise is important for high-frequency applications as

a wideband noise source i.e. “white noise”. Flicker noise is a low-frequency

noise source. Transistors are assumed to be in saturation through this anal-

ysis. However, the modelling to be developed can be applied to other regions

of operation as well.

Any noise signal, voltage or current generators will be assumed to be

uncorrelated. For example a square mean of two summing current generators

will be taken:

(in10 + in12)2 = i2n10 + i2n10 (2.12)

Noise analysis of any linearised circuit is based on reducing each uncor-

related noise source to the input of the whole circuit to define an equivalent

noise generator. Other noise sources are either open circuited or grounded

during the reduction. Applying the resulting equivalent noise voltage gener-

ator v2
n,eq to the circuit input will result in a noise signal at its output equal

to that in the original circuit. The equivalent noise voltage at the gate of a
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Figure 2.12: Equivalent noise generator presentation for a RG-HSW -cascode.
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common-source connected FET-transistor is defined:

v2
n,eq =

i2nd

g2
m

(2.13)

and at the source of a common-gate connected (cascoded) FET-transistor:

v2
n,eq =

i2nd

(gm + gmb)2
(2.14)

Figure 2.11 displays a RG-HSW -cascode with the equivalent noise gen-

erators added. Feedback amplifier noise has been reduced to an equivalent

voltage noise source v2
nA,eq at its additive input. The depicted noise voltage

generators will be reduced to an equivalent input noise voltage, as depicted

in Fig. 2.12. It should be noted that biasing has been assumed noiseless to

simplify analysis.

First the equivalent input noise voltage for a singly cascoded stage will

be derived for reference purposes. Such a stage is depicted in Fig. C.1 as a

high-swing biased cascode. The resulting equation for the equivalent input

referred voltage is:

v2
ncasc,eq = v2

n,casc10,eq +
v2

n,casc12

(gm,casc10rcasc10)2

= v2
n,casc10,eq +

i2n,casc12

[(gm,casc12 + gmb,casc12)gm,casc10rcasc10]2

' v2
n,casc10,eq (2.15)

Next the equivalent noise voltage generator v2
n,eq in Fig. 2.12 will be

defined:

v2
n,eq = v2

n10,eq +
v2

n12

(gm10r10)2
+

v2
nA

(gm10r10)2

' v2
n10,eq (2.16)

Comparing equation 2.16 to 2.15 leads to a conclusion, that if input re-

ferred noise voltages of transistors v2
n,casc10,eq and v2

n10,eq are the same, no
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additional input referred noise is introduced by the use of the Regulated-

High-Swing-cascoding technique. However, there is the small amount of cur-

rent from biasing the feedback amplifier that adds to the v2
n10,eq noise, which

must be taken into consideration. Therefore, it is deduced that there exists a

small amount of additional noise. This small additional input referred noise

voltage will quickly diminish, when the feedback amplifier biasing current is

reduced. The subject of noise will be returned to in Chapter 5.
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Chapter 3

The Submicron OTA

The novel RG-HSW cascode has been used to build a submicron VHF low-

voltage Operational Transconductance Amplifier (OTA). This chapter dis-

cusses implementation of the OTA, and then compares it to the one built

with High-Swing cascode stages. Comparisons are again mainly carried out

through simulations using BSIM3v3 parameters of the 0.5µm CMOS pro-

cess described in [13] and in Table B.1. All channel lengths L have been set

to the minimum value of 0.5µm to emphasize differences between the two

techniques.

3.1 Implementation of the Submicron OTA

Figure 3.1 shows a folded-cascode OTA with a complementary connection of

the circuit of Fig. 2.2 used. Explosive view for each one of the complemen-

tary versions of RG-HSW -cascode stage has been added to the figure. The

explosive view for each device shows cascode stage transistor channel widths

W and lengths L. The feedback amplifier has been shown as a circuit symbol,

since it remains unaltered from Chapter 2 for each RG-HSW -device.

The RG-HSW -cascode circuit device sizes have been set as described in
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Figure 3.1: The OTA design using the novel RG-HSW -cascode stage.
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the previous chapters with few necessary exceptions: current sink transistor

WL-ratios at the output stage have been doubled to sink the input pair

current, and transistors at the input pair biasing cascode stages have been

doubled as well. Input pair transistor sizes have been set to 80µm/0.5µm. A

comparison OTA has been built using the High-Swing cascodes. It is shown

in C.2. Input pair in both circuits has been biased with 400µA.

To save power and die area the input pair biasing current has not been

created by simply doubling all transistor channel widths W of a complemen-

tary RG-HSW -cascode. Instead, the feedback amplifier current has been

accounted for by adding an extra 20µm to the doubled current sink tran-

sistor to give a channel width W10=180µm. Remembering that the biasing

chain transistor widths have been set to 20µm we can calculate:

180µm

20µm
× 50µA = 8× 50µA︸ ︷︷ ︸

=400µA for biasing

+ 1× 50µA︸ ︷︷ ︸
=50µA for the feedback amplifier

(3.1)

The biasing circuitry for the OTA has been formed as a combination

of the high-swing cascode biasing shown in Fig. 2.2 and its complemen-

tary circuitry. Similarly, ideal current sources have been used in simulations

to source&sink current from the high-swing biasing circuitry. In the IC-

implementation the ideal current sources have been replaced with an imple-

mentation of the improved biasing scheme from [20]. The resulting biasing-

chain for the IC has been repeated in Appendix D for completeness.

3.2 Simulation Results

The simulation results have been collected in Table 3.1. The gain-bandwidth

have been obtained without any frequency compensation. The purpose has

been to display all the available bandwidth. Results from the gain-bandwidth

simulations are plotted in Fig. 3.2 and Fig. 3.3. The proposed OTA has

44dB more gain at DC, and comparable BW0dB. Its phase-plot in Fig. 3.3
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Table 3.1: Simulated main characteristics of OTA’s in Figures 3.1 and C.2

RG-HSW High-Swing

DC gain 88 44 dB

Bandwidth 514 530 MHz

φ >50◦/280 – MHz

CMRR 125 91 dB

PSRRP 89 46 dB

PSRRM 105 64 dB

NOISEOUT 152 133 µVRMS

OCMR 2.4 2.3 V

OFFSET – 2 mV

TSETTLE (1%) 10 7 ns

settling accuracy within 0 within 0.3 %

PSUPPLY 4.2 2.5 mW

Die Area 2080× 0.5 1120× 0.5 µm2

shows near perfect one-pole response with a 90◦ phase shift up to frequen-

cies of 100MHz. The proposed OTA has also been Miller-compensated to

give a bandwidth of 280MHz with 50◦ of phase margin. This has been real-

ized in the actual IC-realization for an unbuffered version of the OTA. For

other simulations the devices have been frequency-compensated using a load

capacitance CLOAD = 2pF.

From Table 3.1 it can be seen that both amplifiers have very low power

consumption, almost rail-to-rail output voltage swing, quick settling and

comparable noise. The proposed RG-HSW OTA has also a systematic offset

of zero. Tabulated common-mode and power-supply rejection ratios at DC

are rather good for both amplifiers. From these figures the +44dB gain

advantage of the proposed device at low frequencies is evident. PSRR and

CMRR simulation results have been plotted in Figs 3.4 and 3.5, respectively.
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The simulated step-responses have been plotted in Figs. 3.6 and 3.7.

Figure 3.6 shows simulation results with CLOAD=2 pF, and Figure 3.7 for

CLOAD=0.5 pF. From these figures the settling behavior of the RG-HSW

OTA can be seen to be comparable to the High-Swing OTA and due to

the higher gain more accurate. The proposed device does display a larger

voltage “hump” than the High-swing cascode at each end of the voltage

transient. However, the regulating action in the RG-HSW -cascode makes it

a very controlled one. This is evident as capacitive loading gets smaller. For

example in Fig. 3.7 it is clearly shown, that the High-swing OTA “rings”

for some time after the voltage step transient has died. Since good step-

transient behavior is closely connected to bandlimiting the feedback amplifier

of regulated cascodes, this topic will be returned to in Chapter 5.
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Figure 3.2: Simulated open-loop gains for the OTA’s.
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Figure 3.3: Simulated open-loop phase-responses for the OTA’s
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Figure 3.5: Simulated common-mode rejection ratios for the OTA’s.
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Chapter 4

Layout, Testing and

Measurement Results

The first prototype of the RG-HSW OTA discussed has been integrated

using the AMS 0.8µm N-tub CMOS process described in [15] and Table B.1.

The main reason for using the 0.8µm process instead of the 0.5µm has been

economical. To save design time channel lengths L have been increased to

the required 0.8µm and value of the bandlimiting capacitance Cband has been

checked through simulations for stability reasons. Although WL-ratios have

decreased accordingly, the 0.8µm process can be thus used to demonstrate

the suitability of the proposed RG-HSW -technology for building a high-gain

VHF amplifier using submicron MOS-transistors only. The amplifier has

been layed out using good layout-practices, and the resulting IC has been

encapsulated in a plastic DIL package.

Testing structures for the difficult task of measuring the open-loop gain

of a high-gain amplifier have been studied. Two different feedback configura-

tions have been used to measure the open-loop behavior of the single-ended

high-gain OTA. Unfortunately, the on-chip buffering does not work, so only

an unbuffered OTA has been measured. This practically means that only low-
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frequency performance can be measured, due to the high output impedance

of the OTA. The results measured are compared against simulated ones us-

ing BSIM3v2 parameters described in [15]. The results achieved confirm

the high DC-gain using a low supply voltage (3V), promised by the use of

Regulated-High-Swing-cascoding in the amplifier.

4.1 Layout

The good layout-practices mentioned include: separating and sandwiching

the input-pair, forming individual transistors from multiple fingers, putting

signal-path transistors at the same potential inside separate guard-rings, and

putting each capacitor inside a guard-ring, and keeping the signal-paths as

short and straightforward as possible. No effort has been made to minimize

die area consumed by this prototype, however the resulting amplifier is a

very compact one with 424µm×210µm die area estimated from the layout.

Several microphotographs of the fabricated chip have been taken, a zoomed

in image revealing the OTA in detail has been scanned and is shown in the

upper part of Fig. 4.1. Below the microphotograph an image of the OTA

layout has been repeated to show where different blocks are located. In the

Figure blocks marked with lettering IPN correspond to folded versions of the

RG-HSW -cascode shown in Fig. 2.2, and blocks marked with lettering IPP

correspond to complementary versions of the same.

4.2 Testing

The two measurement configurations used are shown in Figures 4.2(a) and

4.2(b). They have been named “HF-connected” and “DC-connected” for

reasons to be explained later. It should be noted that both of these are DC-

feedback configurations. The reason for the appliance of the DC-feedback
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Figure 4.1: Microphotograph of the OTA positioned on top of its layout with

input pair (lower) and one of the complementary RG-HSW -cascode stages

revealed (upper).
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(a) HF-connected (not calibrated)
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-

(b) DC-connected (calibrated)

-

+

(c) HF-connected OTA with non-idealities.

Figure 4.2: The measurement connections used. The one in Fig. 4.2(a)

shown with on/off-chip non-idealities in Fig. 4.2(c).
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with the external resistors shown is that a single-ended (high-gain) amplifier

output is practically always driven to a supply rail without it. Third Figure

4.2(c) shows the “HF-connected” measurement configuration with different

packaging and measurement equipment non-idealities.

The measurement connection in Fig. 4.2(a) has been suggested in [21].

The main idea is to provide total DC feedback with the resistor, and to use

a large off-chip capacitor to push the created pole below the frequency band

of interest. This method should give reliable results at angular frequencies

above Av(0)× 1
RC

. For frequencies in Hertz using the nominal value for the

external capacitor, and measured values for the gain Av(0) and feedback

resistor this gives:

Av(0)× 1

2πRC
= (73.6dB)× 1

2π × 0.94MΩ× 220nF
' 3.7kHz. (4.1)

There are a couple of difficulties in the use of this connection. The first

one is that it cannot be calibrated to chip during measurements. The sec-

ond difficulty in using the measurement connection in Fig. 4.2(a) is that

the limited probe impedance sets an upper limit to maximum measurable

voltage-gain. Combining these two “non-idealities” helps to understand why

this configuration cannot be used to measure high voltage gains a lot over 40

dB. However, this configuration does give reliable results at higher frequen-

cies, therefore the name is “HF-connected”. Of course, for an OTA without

buffering, the measurable bandwidth is very limited due to its high output

impedance.

The measurement connection in Fig. 4.2(b) is simply an inverting ampli-

fier, which has been set to give a voltage gain over that expected from the

measured amplifier. The voltage gain is set by the resistor ratio of Rf/Rin

according to equation:

Av =
Rf

Rin
=

10.03MΩ

96.56Ω
' 100dB (4.2)
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This configuration is also calibrable to chip. However, measurement results

are reliable only at low frequencies due to feedthrough, and different on-chip

and packaging non-idealitities.

The “HF” measurement connection in Fig. 4.2(c) with different non-

idealities has been used to match simulated data to measured results with

good accuracy. A transistor-only model has been used instead of the crude

single-pole model displayed inside the OTA. The coil describing packaging

non-idealities can be estimated to a small value of 1nH, and it has no men-

tionable effect on the results in the frequency range of interest. The non-

idealities corresponding to the measurement instrumentation have been de-

picted in Fig. 4.2(c) on the right hand side of the vertical dash line. Measure-

ments have been done using Hewlett-Packards Network Analyzer HP-4195A

together with Active Probe HP41800A. The active probe typically sets an

RC-equivalent impedance for the device under test:

RPROBE/CPROBE = 100kΩ/3pF (4.3)

4.3 Measurement Results

Both measurement configurations described in Section 4.2 have been used

to measure the open-loop frequency behavior of OTA. Measurement results

are shown in Fig. 4.3 plotted against simulated ones. Results marked with

Table 4.1: Measured vs. simulated results.
measured simulated

DC-gain 73.6 dB 70.6 dB

BW0dB – 200 MHz

φ – 60◦

PSUPPLY 3 mW 3 mW
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’A’ are for the “DC-connected” and with ’B’ are for the “HF-connected”

measurement circuit. These tags have been prefixed with ’simu’ to mark

simulation results. Some characteristics have also been tabulated in Table

4.1. The measured data verify the high DC-gain and low power consumption

using a low 3V (VDD = −VSS = 1.5V) supply voltage predicted by simula-

tions. Other data extraction through measurements has been more or less

impossible without on-chip buffering.

However, the measured data using the “HF-connected” configuration cor-

responds nicely to simulated data up to frequencies near the simulated 0dB-

point of 200MHz, where environmental noise starts to dominate. The data

has been simulated using the nonidealities depicted in Fig. 4.2(c). For a

better fit evaluated parasitics have been added to probe impedance to give:

RPROBE/CPROBE = 150kΩ/10pF (4.4)

The close fit of simulated and measured data using the “HF”-connected

measurement circuit argues strongly for the fact, that simulation results given

in Section 3 can be taken to accurately describe amplifier behavior. This

also suggests, that despite the obvious errors shown for the “DC”-connected

measurement circuit in Fig. 4.2, it could be trusted to give a correct value

for the DC-gain.

From these errors the ’notch’ in the response speaks for feedthrough, and

the peaking is most likely a combination of feedthrough and active probe

self-resonance. This self-resonance has been calibrated out for the “HF”-

connected measurement circuit with signal source and probe connected to-

gether. However, with the “DC”-connected circuit the calibration has been

done to chip. This means that the calibration cycle fails, if the active probe

self-resonance moves when the circuit is powered up. Both measurement cir-

cuits suffer from environmental noise at frequencies above their BW0dB at

200MHz.
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Figure 4.3: Open-loop measurement results compared to simulated ones.
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Chapter 5

Limitations to

RG-HSW-Cascoding

In this Chapter the proposed OTA is compared to other realizations of the

regulated-cascode/gain-boosted/super-MOS concept in [7, 16, 17]. All of the

comparison devices use a relatively high supply voltage of 5 volts, and large

transistor WL-ratios. They also use voltage-mode feedback with a common-

source connected transistor as an input device for their feedback amplifiers.

The proposed cascode stage, on the other hand, is a small device using little

power, and it uses common-gate connected transistor for current-mode feed-

back. Comparing reported characteristics is here unnecessary. Instead, this

Chapter investigates some of the fundamental differences between the two

approaches to regulation of cascode devices. Discussions concerning biasing,

bandlimiting and noise properties of the Regulated-High-Swing-cascode are

continued.
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5.1 Bias-connected Feedback Amplifier

In lower-left corner of Fig. 2.3 the effect of current sourcing from the feedback

amplifier is seen. This effect is caused by the bias-connection of the feedback

amplifier through the common-gate transistor 16 to the folded-cascode node

F. This cannot occur in the reference devices, which feed signal back using

transistor gate-terminals. When the RG-HSW -cascode output is forced low

enough i.e. under 20 mV, the current biased to the feedback amplifier starts

to flow through the cascoded transistor 12. Eventually all current biased to

the feedback amplifier flows to the output. For clarity, the RG-HSW -cascode

implementation has been repeated in Fig. 5.1. A zoomed-in image of the

current sourcing shown in the lower-left corner of Fig. 2.3 is shown in Fig.

5.2.

Thus it would seem, that the biasing current-connection of the feedback

amplifier is a potential hazard in large signal conditions. To test if this

is the case, a +20dB inverting amplifier, using only RG-HSW operational

transconductance amplifiers (OTA’s), has been designed according to [22].

These kind of amplifiers are used in dynamic range maximization of OTA-C

filters, for example in [23].

This amplifier has then been strongly overdriven in a transient simulation

by using a 1vpp sinusoidal voltage source at 100kHz. This simulation has also

been repeated using the High-Swing OTA from Appendix C. Results from

both simulations have been plotted in Fig. 5.4. These results display no

evidence of current-sourcing, or of the output being driven to either one of

the 1.5V supplies used. Actually, both amplifiers stay clear of the 20mV

margin for current-sourcing seen in Fig. 5.2. Based on these considerations

it would seem, that RG-HSW -cascode is a safe device to use in an integrated

circuit.
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Figure 5.1: Implementation of the RG-HSW cascode redrawn from Fig. 2.2.
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Figure 5.2: Simulated currents, lower-left corner redrawn from Fig. 2.3.
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5.2 Bandlimiting a Regulated Cascode

A cascode-stage is a two-pole system:

1. the dominant first pole is caused by the capacitive loading at the high-

impedance output.

2. the second pole is caused by the parasitic capacitance seen at the folded

cascode node.

In the RG-HSW -cascode implementation shown in Fig. 5.1 the low impedance

seen at the source of common-gate transistor 16 puts the second pole of the

cascode stage to a very high frequency. Continuing from equation 2.10 for

the loaded output impedance of the cascode stage gives:

zout,CL
=

(
gm12r12

sCout,fbk + 1/rout,fbk

‖ 1

sCL

)

=

(
gm12r12rout,fbk

1 + sτout,fbk

‖ 1

sCL

)

=

[
1 + s× τout,fbk + s× gm12r12rout,fbkCL

gm12r12rout,fbk

]−1

=

1 + s× τout,fbk

[
1 + gm12r12

CL

Cout,fbk

]
gm12r12rout,fbk


−1

=⇒ zout,CL
=

gm12r12rout,fbk

1 + s× τout,fbk

[
1 + gm12r12

CL

Cout,fbk

] (5.1)

System has a single left half-plane pole, and a zero at infinity:

=⇒


zero = ∞
pole pI = − 1

τout,fbk×
[

1+gm12r12
CL

Cout,fbk

]
Looking at the definition for the single left half-plane pole and remember-

ing, that relation CL

Cout,fbk
has a lowest possible value defined by the parasitic
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capacitance at the output and by limitations to consumed die area, we can

define:

pole pI ' −
1

gm12r12rout,fbk × CL
(5.2)

Thus, RG-HSW -cascode is always a stable single-pole system. It is advan-

tageous to pull the single pole frequency as low as possible, to decrease the

bouncing effect in a voltage step-response. These considerations give an ex-

planation to the step-response behavior of the RG-HSW -OTA displayed in

Figs. 3.6 and 3.7 for different capacitive loads.
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Figure 5.5: Current-mirroring (CURR) and feedback amplifier Afbk (AMP)

frequency responses.

In a regulated cascode using voltage-mode feedback the bandlimiting of

the feedback amplifier is dominated by the need to keep a pole-zero doublet

“closed”. At the same time the unity gain frequency of the feedback amplifier
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must remain below the second pole frequency. The pole-zero doublet and its

effect on the settling behavior have been described in reference [7]. These

concerns result in a rather narrow allowed frequency window for the feed-

back amplifier’s bandwidth. The pole-zero analysis derived from equation

5.1 closes a large part of limiting pole-zero considerations of voltage-mode

feedback devices out.

When used in the OTA described in Chapter 3, the unity gain frequency

of the feedback amplifier in the proposed cascode has been set a decade

under the BW−3dB frequency of the cascode in current-mirroring application

of Fig. 2.5. The simulated frequency responses are shown in Fig. 5.5. The

bandlimiting capacitance Cband = 1pF used has given a phase margin of 70◦

for the feedback amplifier with a DC-gain of 56dB. This has been set as a

satisfactory compromise between the used die area and the tolerable step-

response peaking.

5.3 Noise Properties of a Regulated Cascode

In Section 2.4 it has been shown for the proposed Regulated-High-Swing-

technique, that a small amount of additional noise is introduced for the

implementation in Fig. 5.1. This can be solved easily by reducing feedback

amplifier biasing. The biasing of the feedback amplifier can also be separated

from the output stage. This will also make the concerns about possible side-

effects of bias-connecting the feedback amplifier expressed in Section 5.1 void.

There exists one fundamental difference in noise behavior between using a

common-gate or a common-source transistor for signal feedback. Repeating

equations for input referred noise from Section 2.4 makes this obvious:

• a common-source connected FET-transistor:

v2
n,eq =

i2nd

g2
m

(5.3)
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• and at the source of a common-gate connected (cascoded) FET-transistor:

v2
n,eq =

i2nd

(gm + gmb)2
(5.4)

Thus, assuming equal device sizes and biasing, the common-gate connec-

tion used in the RG-HSW -cascoding gives a smaller contribution from feed-

back amplifier noise v2
nA,eq to the input referred noise voltage. This could

become important only in transresistance use, when input is moved to the

folded cascode node F shown in Fig. 5.1.
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Chapter 6

Conclusion

This work proposes a regulated cascode stage, which uses feedback from

the folded cascode node to the gate of the cascoded transistor to break the

gain-bandwidth product. Combined with high-swing biasing, the regulated

cascode stage has been named a Regulated-High-Swing or RG-HSW -cascode.

The device can be used as a cascode current source, current mirror or tran-

sresistance stage amplifier with maximum output swing capability. The pro-

posed cascode stage has been applied to build a current-mirroring and an

operational transconductance amplifier circuit (OTA).

A RG-HSW -cascode stage is shown to display an improvement in output

impedance over 40dB without the usual bandwidth penalty. For example

with an output stage quiescent current of 200µA an output impedance of

44.2MΩ is shown. It should be noted that minimum size devices, with submi-

cron channel lengths L, have been used. Other characteristics of the proposed

RG-HSW -cascode stage include: virtually no peaking of frequency response,

no gain error at DC, and linear operation with lowest possible output voltage

for a given current.

These results have been obtained simulating the current-mirroring appli-

cation. A high-swing cascode stage has also been used to build a comparison
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circuit. Results obtained using it show, that the proposed stage has supe-

rior characteristics, suffering in area, current dissipation and noise compar-

isons. These disadvantages are not as bad as they first seem to be, since

careful analysis of the RG-HSW -technique reveals that they can be almost

totally eliminated. This can be done through feedback amplifier “scaling”

i.e. through diminishing transistor sizes and currents.

An accurate linearised small-signal model for the RG-HSW -cascode has

been developed. Numerical values calculated using the developed model

match the simulated ones accurately. The linearised model has been used to

prove, that the RG-HSW -cascode stage has a single pole in left half-plane

i.e. it is inherently stable.

To further demonstrate the proposed RG-HSW -technique, a low-voltage

low-power OTA has been designed using a 0.5µm technology. This folded-

cascode OTA has a simulated DC-gain of 88dB with BW0dB=514MHz. The

simulated gain shows an +44dB improvement to a reference device built

using high-swing cascodes. Other simulated characteristics include common-

mode-rejection (CMRR) and power-supply-rejection (PSRR) ratios at least

34dB better to the reference, near rail-to-rail output voltage swing and zero

systematic offset, and comparable settling properties. Again it should be

noted that only minimum size devices have been used for demonstration

purposes. Also an OTA has been integrated using the proposed cascode.

Measurements have shown, that the Regulated-High-Swing-cascoding works.

Finally, it is easy to conclude, that a RG-HSW -cascode has superior

characteristics over a singly cascoded High-Swing cascode stage.
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Appendix A

Output Impedance of a

Regulated Cascode

In this appendix the expression for output impedance of any regulated cas-

code device at low frequencies is derived. First all terminals of the regulated

cascode shown in Fig. A.1(a) are connected to ground, except output. An

excitation voltage source vo is connected to the output.

(a) The regulated cascode

stage.

r
out

i
vo

gm*vgs - gmb*vs r12

r10

(b) Small-signal model.

Figure A.1: Derivation of regulated cascode output impedance.
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Next looking at the small-signal model in Fig. A.1(b) we need to define:

vg = −A× vs (A.1)

vs = i× r10 (A.2)

=⇒ −vgs = (A + 1)r10 × i (A.3)

Using these definitions, and doing the Thevénin-transformation for the con-

trolled source representing cascoded transistor 12 we get:

−vo − gm12r12 × vgs + gmb12r12 × vs + (r12 + r10)× i = 0

⇐⇒ −vo + i× [gm12r10r12(A + 1) + gmb12r10r12 + r12 + r10] = 0

=⇒ ro =
vo

i
= r10r12 [gm12(A + 1) + gmb12] + r10 + r12 (A.4)
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Appendix B

Technology descriptions

For this work two submicron CMOS-technologies obtainable through Euro-

practice have been used. The processes are: Alcatel-Mietec’s 0.5µm and

AMS 0.8µm process [13, 15]. Most of the simulation data is based on the

use of parameters for the shorter channel length L process. It is held that

the shorter the channel lengths L get, the more obvious the Regulated-High-

Swing-cascoding advantages get. However, the first IC-prototype has been

done using the 0.8µm process for financial reasons. Both manufacturers pro-

vide BSIM3-parameters for simulations: versions 2 (AMS) and 3 (Alcatel-

Mietec). Transistor parameters for both processes have been summarized in

table B.1.

Table B.1: Technology comparison table.

AMS Alcatel-Mietec

NMOS PMOS NMOS PMOS

Minimum gate length L 0.8 0.8 0.5 0.5 µm

Threshold voltage VT0 0.85 0.75 0.6 0.59 V

Transconductance 90 30 134 34 µA
V2

Body factor 0.57 0.47 0.65 0.7
√

V
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Appendix C

The High-Swing Cascode

Devices

In this appendix the high-swing cascode-stage and OTA used for reference

purposes are briefly described. Device sizes and biasing currents have been

set to give the devices theoretically the same compliance voltages at their

outputs as their gain-boosted counterparts have.

Figure C.1: High-Swing cascode used as a current mirroring circuit.
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C.1 Current Mirroring Circuit

Used as a current mirroring circuit, the high-swing cascode WL-ratios have

been set to 80µm/0.5µm except for transistor 44. Transistor 44 should the-

oretically be given a WL-ratio of 1
4
th of that of transistor 43. However, to

account for the risen threshold voltages VT due to body effect, the biasing

transistor 44 WL-ratio has been set to 16µm/0.5µm. Signal inputs and out-

puts have been marked with Iin and OUT, respectively. A DC-biasing current

will be applied at IMAX, its magnitude being set roughly to correspond to

the expected signal maxima.

Figure C.2: The OTA design using high-swing cascodes.

C.2 OTA

For comparison purposes the folded-cascode OTA has been realised using

high-swing cascodes from [2] instead of the RG-HSW -cascodes. The result-

ing OTA circuit is shown in Fig. C.2, and its transistor WL-ratios have
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been set to 80µm/0.5µm. An exception to this are the input pair biasing

and the folded transistors (160µm/0.5µm), biasing transistor M17 and its

complementary device (16µm/0.5µm and 20µm/0.5µm).

Theoretically it is also possible to apply “scaling” to the biasing chains

of this high-swing OTA for lower power consumption and noise. However,

without the control, which the feedback of the RG-HSW -cascode provides,

this leads to an output stage transistor dropping out of saturation. This

can be remedied by removing the cascoded PMOS from the current mirror

of the output stage. However, this would make it impossible to be used as

a differential amplifier simply by removing current mirroring and adding a

CMFB-circuit. Consequently, the biasing circuitry for the high-swing OTA

has not been “scaled”. Thus, when used die area or power consumption

is compared to the RG-HSW OTA, only cascode stages themselves will be

taken into consideration.
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Appendix D

The Biasing-Chain for The IC

Figure D.1: The complete biasing circuitry of the realized OTA.
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Appendix E

Network Analyzer screen print

NETWORK  Ci nt

 START       3 000. 000  Hz 
  STOP 300 000 000. 000  Hz 

RBW:  300 Hz ST: 40. 9 sec RANGE: R= 10, T= 10dBm
STOP= 300000000. 000 HZ                      

A: REF
 80. 00   

DI V
 10. 00   

[   dB   ]

B: REF
 180. 0   

DI V
 36. 00   

[   deg  ]

  MKR
   T/ R
    

        3 366. 055
   71. 8589   
             

 Hz 
  dB   
  deg  

Figure E.1: Screen print from video display of Hewlett-Packard Network

Analyzer HP-4195A.
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